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The McCarthy hearings in the early fifties bred an anti-communiet hate 
into the mainstream of Middle American Mentality. Since both the ITS. 
and U.S.S.R. had nuclear bombs since 1949, the Cold war had intenaified. 

Secretary of State, John Poster Del 
proposed :he doctrine of massive r 
future "peimarily upon e. great capa 
and at places of our choosing." We 
U.S. couneering local egression net 
strikes against U.S.S.R. or China0 

summed up the new polio ehen he 
taliation. U.S. would depend in the 
ity to retaliate, inetantly, ey means 

Loh means that J.P.Dulles wee for the 
with limited warfare but by nuclear 

Vice President Richard Nixon then s 
... Rather than let the Communiste 
in little ware, we will rely in the 
powers 

aid "We have adopted a new prhnciple, 
nibble us to death all over the world 
future on maseiere mobile retaliatory 

In other words from u49 to '57 the leaders of our country were backers 
of the theory of nuclear holocaustLf the "commies" gave us any trouble 
anywhere, we would tiow the major coemunist countries up. The U.S.S.R. 
had the power at the time to blow ;ea up too so they said they woz going 
to blow up the world. 

But the reality of this even to Fis:on, was proved net in effect as far 
as the real world goes, 

John Poster Dulles devised a new miitary pact to thwart off communism 
in Southeast Asia called the Southeast Asia Treaty Organization (SEAT() 

thWhithainzluded.3-Asianeotates,-(Thailaad, 
the U.S„ Prance, Australia and New Zealand. A special protocol extended 
the protecting (frost Communism) arm of the erganleatiea around Seeth 
Vietnam, Cambodia and Laos. The tulles -plan for military containment 
required Laos to build an army of 2e3.)00 men. Prom the mid-fifties to 
the end of 1960 the U.S. sent 300 million dollar to outfit this army 
with conventional weapons. The prehlem though was that the Commenists 
were guerrilla warfare fighters ace. the Royal Laotian Army was only 
trained to fight conventimaally, lihe the methods of WW II. Also the men 
in pewee had much corruption &eine 

So after Dullee. propeeed this ,Ni: e t. han%:.s him up in a. speemb_- 
- Laos spilt ca 31de communist, the other "free009  

country changing leaders every ottee year - timetable eovernment. 

Kennedy ieherited this and confroi, 
formd tae existing corps of Amerfo-
to this pellet had wandered abeut in 
Assiotanee and edvisory Group, watt 
forme and accompany the Laotian 
Whilc this was going on, The Bay 
came tc taa Nhits 1-L7U3=d and urged , 
'a commitment of American Air Pc w7 
guer.Alla =acnflict Lii Laos at tLe 

The and :corporation (aesearch Alq• 
Fcr" In f7alifornir, :F.!'tsr the 
President Nemmedy to escalate Ame- 

the fall of' a fres Lacs, rans-
a military adviscirs in Laos, :Ave up 
civilian clothes, into a Military 
rizing them to put on milita:z7 uni-

.)p3.0 

Pigs was being contemplated end Nixon 
a invazion of Cuba, and also't[rged 

ts Laos. There was establited 
I.i' Kennedy's inaugural ,721121,11961 

)evelopmeot)was institutd by the Air 
gr,anp of engineers adv:L.n.ld 

iavolvament in Vietnam- 
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On the evening of January 17, 1961 President Elsenhewer went on television 
to make his farewell address to the American people, The great President-
ial seal flashed on television screens across the nation, and then the 
probing mera eye turned its intense scrutiny upon the face, etched deepe 
now with lines of age and illness aid care, of the man Whom histoeyewill 
probably judge one of the best-lovee, best-intentioned and least effectual 
of modeen American presieents, The Peeaident speakieg now for ter last 
time from the pinnacle of prestige and power of the world's most awescme 
elective office, began in character- stie terms, He recalled his .-fifty 
years or service to his country, hi gratitude to those worth whom he had 
worked in Congress in and out, hie desire in this moment of leave-taking 
to share "a few final thoughts with you, my countrymen." All this was 
characteristic of Eisenhower, and el gave no hint of the uneharaeteristic 
words to come - words of warning are of portent that would eompose one of 
the most discussed messages in America in the years ahead, 

The President approached the central theme of his speeeh by referring to 
the long Cold War that has divided Soeiet Russia and the United Sates, 
that has split the world into camp e of East and West. Sc we were con-
fronted, he said, by "a hostile ideeloKe - global in scope, atheietic 
in character, ruthless in purpose ad insidious in method," "The danger 
it poses" he added, "promises to b of infinite duration." He warned his 
fellow contrymen that "a long and s%mplex struggle" lay ahead; he recog-
nised that the frustrations of such a struggle might lead to demaeds for 
drastic aetion, for he violence thee seeks a quick and clearcut victory; 
and he pleaded for tee national seie-control thee would enable the Amer-
ican people to reject sash counsels of rashness. 

"Crises there will continue to be", he said, "In meeting them, ehether 
foreigh-er doMiItic, great orsMitILtheiels- S.- reCUrring tenptation to  
feel that some spectacular and coseee action could become the mireeulous 
solution to all current difficultiee." 

But there were no suah miraculous eslotions., The great need of our times 
was for balance, restraint, the eeercise of good and sober judgment, 
And so the President name to the cto of his message 

Threats to democracy, "new in kind 
and one o these, new both in kind 
cuss at length, He tlied it "the 
plotureet it as a colossus t) 	had 
life, 

A- r degree," were c--,nstantly arising, 
%nd degree, Eisenhower proposed to dis-
wilitary-industrial complex," and he 
rome to dominate vast areae-  n!,  !-American 

"Unth thm latest of our 	Id", b 	"the United States had 	arm- 
amente inlustry. Amerio makers of plow-shares, could, with tin and as 
required, make swords aF ell," 

"But we coa no longer risk emergeney 
We hare been compelled to create a 
proportions, Added to this, thrGe 
direetiv It:agaged in ths defense est 
"Now this conjunction of an immene 
arms :Industry is new in the America 
itive reed for thia development. 
grave implicationv, Our toil, res 
so is the very structure of our 

ai.Kprovisation of national defense. 
armanent armaments industry of vast 
set a half million men and womea are 

zilItar -
tliehment." 

satabliehment and a large 
emperienne We recognize tar imper- 
t we most not fail. to carps 	its 
roes and livelihood are all tnololved: 
Gty.'" 



"In, the councils of governmeet0,  we :nowt guard against the aequie!.17aon of 
eareareant d 	?:1 •;1.,,411,  33 •   ,va ta&I 	by tit44 atzilzary 
industrial complex, The potential .'or the disastrous rise of misplaced power exists and will persist." 

"We must never let the weight of this combination endanger our liberties or democratic processes. We should take nothing for gremted. Cnly an 
alert and knowledgable citizenry can compel the proper meshing of the hug* 
industrial and military machinery ot defenee with our peaceful methods and 'goals so that security and liberty may Irosper together." 
In these words, the outgoing President projetted the issuee, As he con-tinued speaking, he developed it in greater 4epth. He stressed that a "technological revolution" had led eo "sweepiag changes in our industrial-military posture." The very emeelexity of trio revolution had made intri cats and costly research essential to nationat serviVal, The result had 
been that "the free eniversitv, historically 	fountainhead of free idea and scientific discovevy, has expeeieatee a r)volution in the conduct of research, Partly because of huge eetitz ..n7701 Nod, a government contract 
becomes virtually a eebatitute for 1r4elleetuel curiosity." The President feared "the prospect of demination et the neat-  onesscholars by federal employment"and he feared, too - in enrds that suggested to some the haunt/ spector of Dr. Edward Teller, the se-called fether of the H-bomb and the vociferous advocate of ever more poeerful nucear weapons - that dependenc upon science would lead to a critic:el situation in which "public pdlicy co itself become the captive of a scieree- technelogical elite." 

Such was the one wattling, the one issue Eisent ewer stressed in his far eeeI words to the American people. What would the rev administration ot JO:aa Kennedy do about it? 



C 1 
Address.  

It was a cold day In Washington when John Kennedy spoke these words 

" Let the word go forth from this time and place, to friend and foe 
alike, that the torch has been passed to a new generation of Americans-
born in this century, tempered by war, disciplined by a a hard and 
better peane, proud of our ancient hertageol 

"Let us begin anew, - remembering on both sides that civility is not 
a sign of weakness and sincerity is slwaya sUbjeet to proof. Let us 
never negotiate out of fear. Bat lot us never fear to negotiate, The 
prospect would not be easy. .A/1 this will not be finished in the first 
hundred days, Nor will it be finished in the first thousand days, nor 
in the life of this administration, non oven perhaps in our lifetime on 
this planet. But let us'begino" The burden of the "long twilight struggle" 
lay on this people and this generation. " And so my fellow Americanss 
ask not what your country onn do fon yau, ask what you can do for your 
country." Kennedy then concluded and stated My fellow citizens of the 
world; aak not what Americo will do ..Tor you, but what together we can do 
for the freedom of man." 

The New Frontier had beguo. 
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Lidleteqdzy-Industrial ° telex Front heedeo 

After 'Carmody had experienced his fiest "hundred days June 136.E,  the 
issue,  of the military-industrial complex became alive, 

Early in the beginning weeks of the Kennedy administration, RObert MacNamee 
former Ford executive, was Keanedyds Secretary of Defense, Kennedy picked 
a man from the business community for the job to get things done 

The first clash came quickly, McNamara set out to put teeth into regu-
lations, which had become virtually disregarded, giving the civilian 
Secretary authority over his mighty, many-starred undorlinge, Generals an 
admirals who had gotten into the hahLt of making verbal.  declarations of 
war on Russia almost every other day sOddenly discovered that the most 
pulse-stirring phrases were being stricken from their prepared speeches 
and they were reminded sharply that the President and the State Department 
not the Pentagon, spoke.  for thenatioa on matters of foreign policy, 

There van an instant and fierce resoetment from the 
led to the kind of subtle and savage in-fighting in 
bureaucracy becomes so adept, The ftret six months 
istration were filled with the muted danger of this 
largely out of public view (did not get reported in 

military brass whi% 
which an entrenched 
of the Kennedy admin-
internal var, waged 
the news), 

It sparked in 1961 is the Senate chamber when Barry Goldwater, the silver 
haired arch-conservative who is a Brigadier General in the Air Force Re-
serve and the darling of many forces of the radical right (Barry later 
became the 1964 GOP presidential, candidate Whose platform included nuclear 
weapons to be used in VietnaM, Ye can be glad be lost.) was epee:King and 
had the floor when Senator Stuart Syaington, (Democrat- Missouri) himself 
a forner Air Force secretary, had tem known for years as one of the most 
_stalwart adaneated.nfnever mightiaeteemamentseenoveumprieingly„spakee out, 
againt t the military in words that stung, 

A condition had develops d, he said hohich is tragic and dangerous to the 
future security- of our country, It Aas become clear that some umbers at' 
the Military do not 'intend to give nn to civilian authority any of the 
prerogatives of excess power they have been allowed tax build up over the 
years at the expense or the civiliev control,, 7.21 fact, there now, appears 
to be an organized effort on the part of some of the military to attack 
their Civilian auperiore under the -ae!adahz cloak of anonymity, This not 
only Included the Secretary of Defense and some of hie civilian aseietants 
but in some-cases, the President 	 The point_ to noteeie that 
military men of high ranter disgruntlsd at their slice of pie, are now 
attacking the core of the American aretem„, in a disloyal operation," 

Senator Hubert Humphrey, the liaerat Democrat from Minnesota, jureed up 
to applaud Symington's "courageors otetement", 

Senator Bod aartlett (Democrat- Alasaa) and Senator Kenneth Keateng 
(Reauhlican- New York) also quickly alpeorted Symington. 

The neat few weeks brought about a flfelose Tor out military machine vhith 
was load by conservative Senator Str.c1 ThurscTld, Br. .Amy PeArve Major 
General, democrat from the South. aatLraond ke.p a &ally ortorlai barraa 
rolling in the Senate; he whipped up; e wave 	.17t'opagad6: in the nation's 
heavily conservative pressg he finafly forced a S,mate ineeetigataen of hi 
loudly shouted "munzlingn charges. 	ehari„4eri WillimaFulbright 'pith txyi 
to muzzle the military and.what he . .trlsght. 	 luational securit 
Fulbright had made some statements tit,l,t ware not favomabie to the military 
in a memorandum sent to McNamara. 
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Ali 	 waz 	4'G+,:3° ferous support of "project alert" end "strategy for survival" rallies, fi-
nanced by literally millions of dollars contributed by Major American in- - dustries and dignified by the continued appearance of braided military 
front noon collaborating with the radical right. 

The veey threats to democracy n new, to kerel  or degree" as former Presi-dent Eeseahower warned; were being integrated and accepted into tbo 
nationel forum of consoieeces, with the help of money financed by the major corporations in this country, airplane, oil, tanks, armamento, com-municaeions, nuclear bombe, various ,'A:her114 ash the front men in the guise of poleticians and generals. In the first year of the Kennedy Administra-tion, tbe technologically oriented military-induetrial complex bad begun advertising on a broad naUonal basie At this time Kennedy was busy openin' New Frontier proems and dealing with theproblems of the Eay of Pigs invasion and the Laotian Civil 'War ard what the American policy should be on an international scale. There was a lot going on at one time 
Defense Secretary McNamaea sums it t4,1" thirk,when asksd how be liked his job ani he replied "This place is a Jungle - a jungle. 



Vietnam E 1 

Diem'- President of S, Vietnam - eventually assassinated. American assist-ance to Diem, in the fifties, after Eisenhamer9a domino theory speech of . 1954 averaged about 300 million a year. Advisors in 7ietnam during this time were mostly officers from the Korean Conflict. A senate subcommittee concluded in 1960 "on the basis of the assurances in Vietnam that the U.SeMilitary Assistance Advisory Green IMAAG) can bo phased out in the foreseeable futuee. 

Vietnam was not an-immediate crisis, an in Laos and Cuba, but rather-4 situation, of deepening military and 'political shakenese, Kennedy believed Kruschavge January 1961 speech about the else of guerrilla warfare as opposed to nuclear or conventional ae the main communist tactic, Kennedy believed the communists would likely rely on guerrilla tactics as opposed .  to nuclear or conventional warfare. 

Meddle level officials in State and Defense who were eenerally holdovers from the Eisenhower -Nixon administratica, reached a lonclusion that the battle was not won on the frontier, bat in the villages. Countering the Vietcong guerrilla tactics; the countering. or meeting guerrilla Information with more information, in other words, it 7$11.6 a war ce.* politics in he first stage to recruit fellow guerrillas fer, in this case, the communist cause in South Vietnam, is called countee insurgency. 

A counter insurgency plan for Vietnan, eeepared in the winter of 1960 (the president-elect reign of John Kanneayotwas approeed by Kennedy in 1961. This counter insurgency plan reopened an exteneive program of military and social refcrms; "if these recommendatione were carried out,* the report said, "the war could be VOA 	(18 eighteen months." A Vietnam Task force set up in April, enumerated pcints to these military and social 

At this point in time, Lyndon Johnsen was in Southeast Asia making a tour as Kennedy's Vice President and storpid et S. Vietnam it the capital of Saigon. 

At the time of alehnelons southeast toir 
multi-perpose development of the lower Me: 
the UN. This project would bring teget4e.  
Laos, Thailand and South Vietnam in a jet 
irrigation, namigation and fisheries:: aeve 
whole area --It- stranglyeappeared te - apps 
when he visited the headquarters of tile II 
the Far East in Bangkok. 
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?ere eas a UN project for the 
zong :Uwe beeng considers e by 

the countries of Camboeea, 
.t effort for eleotrie pceer, 
.opment for the benefit of the 3. 

40- V.P.JOhnson as he said - 
N.Feonomie Commission for Asia 

an a rivertmea. All my life I hove been interested in riveve end their development." He invoked F.D.R. and the Tennessee Valley Aak.Lkorityp and the Bonneville and Greed Coulee Dams in pui7 ie speeches after him trip to S.E,Ania. The memory of the Mektna River Valley Project stayed with Lyndon Johnson. 

Johnson. reported to Kennedy after hia Southeast Asia tear He said to the Peesidaat, "err mission arrested the eeline in confitheee... It d'e net - in my udement - restore any confide .v aare-nao 	If these men I sqw at your request were bankers, I wonll %now - withoLel; bothering to eek-that there would be no further extanef _on on my note." Time was running out and "the basic decision in Southeast .L oial he told Kennedy "is here". 



E 2 
'"We m° 	'ocide.whetber to help the'ee ocuntrie te the eert ef our ebelitY or throw In the towel in the area and eull been our defeeses to San :terrine cisco and a °Fortress America° concept. More important, we would say to the world in this case that we doWt live up to our treaties and don't stand by our friends. This is not my concept. I recommend that we move forward promptly with a major effort to help these countries defend themso171,s." 
Be did not consider Southeast Asia 1Z» :, "and it is by no weans inevitable that it must be lostol In each countrlr, he ea id, it as possible to build 
a sound structure capable of withstands re and turning the Communist surge. 
But this could only be done if the natens of Southeast Asia bad "knewledge and faith in the United States power, 	and understanding," The long tern danger, he added, came not from temmdnimn but "from hunger, ignorance poverty and disease. We must, whateee- strategies we evolve, keep those 
enemies the point of our attack, and mtke imaginative use of our scientific and technological capacity. 

As for Vietnam, he found President Diee a complex ficeere beset by itIty pro-blems. "He has admirable qualities, at he le remota from the people, is surrounded by persons lees admirable Veen he. The country can be seven - if weemovet quickly and wisely." la We President did not envisage the cos-. mitment of American troops beyond training missions. "American ceMbat in-volvement at this time," he said "wee not only unnecessary but undeseirable because it would revive anticolonial auctions teroughout Asia, Instead, Johnson favored the reorientation of the military effort along with pro-grams of political and economic renew. "It would be useful," he said "to enunciate more clearly than we nave - for guidance of these young and unsophisticated nations - what we eepeot and require of them." 

Under the pressure of Johnson in Maya President Diem accepted the Vietnam leash:Force enumeratingetheeeepregrame-oe, militaey and-eleolakreformee---- 

Although Diem accepted- these reforms, with-the m •oney and advisors, be remained a private ruler operating o of a private palece. He did not seek °popular support° from the peopea In modern jouenalistio term, Diem was stonewalling the people. 

Vice-President Johneou,s trip to Soc,,. ..Dast Asia was fart owed by an economic mission led by Eugene Staley. 

The guerrilla tactics of the Vietcong ;euerrillae in S. 'Vietnam were alcceed-ingeintraining control et theeSoutbere_Mekongtdelea, In Zeptakeer°-ehe Vietcong seized a provincial capitae and beheeted the gevernor. Diem was losing the guerrilla was in Southeaet veto. 

At this time Lyndon Johnson racommez:u.. 	stwong Ameretan miletary nnmitment in South Vietnam. 

President Kennedy consulted nany and eent a Vietnam teak force headed by Taylor end Bestow to make a eecemmeneenten. 

The Taylor-Rostow report called for Anerioan militaey teeope to be sent into S. Vieteena, • Kenaedys reactee eeld to Aethue ehleeineex, Jeo see this "They want a forte of American troo=e0, ra ey 5lay its eeceesate in eeder to restore confidence and maintain morale But it will be juiet lie Beelin. The troops w131. march in; tats bends el:I platy; the crowds will cheez4 and in four days everyone will have forgceeea, Then we will be told we gave to send in more troops. It like teeeeg a de n.' 	The eefect em are off, and you bee to take anothere. The wee ie Vietnam cue wee be won so long 
as it was their war. If it were conreeted int* a white man°s war, ee would lose as the ?rench had lost a decade eerlier. 



E 3 The main American emphasis turned, ieee political reform to militare. Ad- .7teereti 	&r t: r73, Vienm 	11.1.7mA,r,yon3 	 gat',.grom 
typewriters - to helicopters. These melitary advisors helped plan military strategy but had no power to command S. Vietnamese soldiers, 

In 1962, the Vietcong activity declined in the countryside, No mare pro. vinrial capitals were attacked. 

Robert McNamara, Secretary of Defenee, stated on his first visit to Viet-
nam in 1962 "Every quantitative meaaurement we have shows were winning the 
war." 

General Maven Taylor of the Rostee-Tayeor report said in °62 "a great 
national movement° was rising to thwert the Vietcong. 

At the time of Kennedy's .death there were 160900 Americans in Vietnam. 
Seventy (70) of these had lost their lives. 

Kennedy had decided that peace was ae issue for the 1964 election because of the overall positive acceptance of the Test Ban Treaty idea which be 
talked about gene rally in his west whirlwind trip which included L.A. and 
Salt Lake City, cities known for the right wing ideology. In fact, 
Salt Lake City, traditionally a John BArch town, gave Kennedy a le-tending ovation at the point of his "peace" ltdeae in his speech. 

Be talked to Mike Mansfield, a promieent aerator, of de-escalatine American involvement in Southeast Asia. 

In general Kennedy was privately very skeptical about staying or evoalating American involvement in Vietnam becayse it was a guerrilla war wbech the 
French had been um/successful in vt.ceery with an army of 300 000 . Mea. . 	. 	. 	_ 

Harold Weisberg-, who has sued the revernment several times to 
to files ant available to the Altaic n the Eational Az-chives, 
he has found documented evidence ir the Archives which spells 
determiaation to got all American ineolvement out of Vietnam, 
i.e dated one month before John Kerney is muzdered0 

gain access 
states that 
out Kennedy's 
The document 
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linaSn Johnson 711 c,:iatlilatAux 
.71.-.11 a history e: nOhl:eee 	nog. Jehnoon go a; into tho senate 

by working first with the oil power in Texas. At the end of World War II and in the immediate post war years, Lyndon Johnson made himself even more respectable with the Texas business community by becoming an activist in Defense spendirg0 as could be vigilant on the su!liect of Defense spending against the communist expansion, and simultaneously forge growing Lacs to a massive new industry beginning to Zlex its muscle in American Soeieey called the Military Indun trial. Complex. 

President Eisenhower warned against the expansion of the Military Teeluetria Complex and stated in effect, that if tt were not checked that it vould tot oat of control. 

Lyndon Johnson is quoted as saying on hearing the shots that killed Kennedy 
00000 that the communists had done it”" 

Before getting sworn in as president m Air Force One, Bill Moyers, an aide of Johnson who was with him at the Ulm qaotee Johnson as saying in respons to a reference to Lyndon as Mr. Preeieent, Johnson replied, Not yet" -then he went on "Kennedy is dead. Tha rest of the world will wondee if we 	going to steer sharply off covree. These fellows at the Kremlin must be wondering. The Negroes at hoarse„ especially - they°.h. ttlit a Southern President will just naturally be against gem. And Igll bet Don Cook and his crowd are sitting up there wondering what the hell to ex- pect now (Don Cook, chief executive 	Ameriean Electeto Power Co. was a businessman whom the new President considered a good mirror of the enlight- ened business community). "Vve got 	show the whole bunch of gem that a steady haslops at the wheel. And I denet know how to do that except to take up Where Saennedy left off." 
_ 	et_ 

"Let Us ol:+atinme" is what Johnson told the shocked nation, 

Then an early as 196, Johnson stated ee his cabinet as quoted by David Habersham, 41 am not going to lose Vtxtnam. I am not going to be the President who saw Southeast Asia go the way China went.," 

"I don't think Congress wants us to let the communists take over Vietnam". Johnson addressed his staff and, asked each member of the state depavtment, headed by Dean Rusk, to ask themseM7a "What have I dove for.Vietnam today?" 
By Nove.nber 196k,,_ when.j..yodon_._lohnNo...2... 
top U.S. command, recommended in a Lie 
involvement would be meded to win 
eluded '3eneral William Westmoreland., 
Vie Wham 'Task Force and a couple of on. 
The "Great Soniety" be:eine. 

eats.elected on•his owneaceoehhathe -
e magazine inquiry, that more American 
';:rasp. Members of this committee in-
azwall Taylor of the Taylor-Roe-tow 
Dr heads of government agencies. 

We all .snow the reut. Jonnson escalat 
30.000 Americans get killed and Nimoln 
There are sway more aspects to the 1=7,4. 
you to read, investigate for yourselI 
Rrosirlt 117tAlmen and Prl!ssidlat 

',A4ainis*71,14. Almost 
the ocnolnzion that these two past 
the Mil:Itary Industrial complex. Bv4r, 
for deflmea in the past fiscal year., 
next yeat:''m fiscal year dcf&nae budg 
and tallvii. g ::boat a beilang on the !sea,. 
weapons, They still make those bombe 
several times ovar. What I°m taMAng ii 
standlnc, read the Pentagon Paper*.  

ee American involvement in Vis-tnam. 
laada ua on with Peace with Honor. 
'..ltrement but this paper is to 8.e*: 
;And draw Tour own conclusion, 

V4d0V1d3 that will npak fcr their 
.t:m point that I hare drawn 

lidents ,:h ^c front men, paid eft, for 
today wa spent 85 billion dollars 
Vhe Pentagon wsnts oven more money for 
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.E.fa1*.lrzi of nuclar moltimegatIn 
:o day and they can blow up the world ollt is everkill. Pair a better under- 
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Kennedy seated in his first State of the Union Addreoe a need for an in-
crease in airlift capacity to strengthen conventional power, an acceleratior 
of the nuclear missile program and an expansion c lib Polaris submarine pro• 
gram to extend the invulnerability of the American deterrent. "The greater 
our variety of Weapons," he later said, the more political choices we can 
make in any given situation." 

By March 28, 1961, the review of our netione defenses by Kennedy's advisors McNamara, the Pentagon, The Rand Corporation and various other taek forces,, 
had a*anced sufficiently for Kennedy tc send a special message asking Con-gress for an additional 3650 million loiters for the defense budget. Here he restated the familiar themee. Our objective must be to increase our 
ability to confine our response to non-nuclear weapons --- Any potentirel. aggressor contemplating an attack on any part of the Free World with any 
kind of weapons, conventional or nuclear, must know that cue* response will be meltable, selective, swift and effective." Be then proposed a series of 
meassuree to improve the national ability to dater or restrict limited vase, 
including the expansion of guerrilla warfare units, as well as other measair• to improve and protect the etrategie leterrent and defenses. 

A third message "on urgent national roods", delivered in late May 1961, a 
month after the Bay of Pigs and respeading to Soviet success in space - 
Yuri Gagarings orbital flight arond the planet inearly April- called for 
a vastly enlarged space effort, incladang a landing on the moon by 1970. 

Kennedy also requested " a further reinforcement of our own capacity to bet::  
or resist noneneolear aggression e greater modernization of conventional 
forces, greater mobility and more training in paramilitary warfare. 

The fietUalnUmbere-tehind the Milita;:yindGtimial complex tell the growth of thie seemingly unstopabieornationel defenses of the people? 

inn the eight years of the Eisenhower trministration, more than 350 million was spent for defense. In the last Eisenhower years, Annual military expen,  ditureo were pegged at around $46 bi:Alon, by 1962 the military budget had 
grown, under Kennedy to $52 billion ftr that fiscal year. Plus another 3-7 billion was allocated fee the faetlo yrcwing apace ageney. The defense 
budget for the past fiscal year, whites weds in Iuly 1973 is set at 85 
During the Cuban 	cresis, aft* 
*top 	 Rwielan,Mo: 
wrote "It may well be that Kennedy in 
order to sweep a few Democrats into ,D 
time, Beeteend Russo:LI, wha was alree 
more wicksd than Hitler," sent messeg 
for your further help in lowering the 
ante i our great hoee. - and to Kee 
ceivable tetification. W• will n4 

R the quarantine.  7. blo0c74ing 	to__ 
=clear nits:Ales the New York Tribune 
risking blowing the world to hell in 
1Tioen o  Among the pocifin 	the 

on xeeord calling Kennedy ":a uch 
ev to Kluehees May I humbly appea:72 
temperature ... your continued forbeee 
says Your action desperate.„ no cone 
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the wor163, 
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lf fallout as a re,Tult from above 
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Ad44,4-4,6; ad.teeezod the ratien a day II;11" Steteeteny zt T];:VI;J D;-la 
initialed the treaty in Moscow. Kennedy recalled mankindos struggle 
"to escape from the darkening prospects of mass destruction." Yesterday, 
a shaft of light cut into the darkness." He did not exagerate the signi-
ficanee of the agreement. It was not the millenium5 it would not resolve 
all conflicts, reduce nuclear stockpiles, check the production of nuclear 
weapons or restrict their use in case of war. But it was "an important 
first step - a step towards peace - a step toward reason - a step away 
from war." He concluded with the Chirane proverb ho had put to Krushev 
two years before in Vienna a "A journey of a thousand melee must begin 
with a single step." 

Kennedy then had to sell the idea of the toot ban treaty to the Congress 
to get it ratified officially by the eevernment. lie also saw it hie task 
to sell the idea of disarmament to the people of this nation and tha world., 
Kennedy had told his aides that he was determined to get the test ban 
ratified by Congress even if it cost i.ia the election of 1964. In the 
year 1963 Kennedy made many speeches en the hope for cooperation between the 
two super powers. 

Kennedy ruled in a time when his administration could blow up the world if 
there was nuclear egression from the ether side.' Kennedy said in Mardi of 
19634 "I am haunted by the feeling thet by 1970, unless see are succeesful, 
there may be ten nuclear powers instead of for, and by 1975, fifteen or 
twenty... I see the possibility in tile 19709s of the President of the United 
States having to face a world in uhict fifteen or twenty nations may- have 
these weapons. I regard that as the reatest possible danger." 

On June 9, 1963, President Kennedy addressed the campus of American Univer- 
sity of San Diego, California during 	western tour, He started ity refer- 
ring to - What'biaoalled -*The mosil- ititotftetttopie 631`tattli.*--Bytpeetee;thereseri 
he did not mean a "Pam Americana enfoeced on the void by American weapone of 
war," nor did he" glean the peate -or fbAtgratee or the security of the siaVee-
He meant peace which enabled, men and :eetions to grew and to hope and to 

-build a better -life for their Childrun, ?not merely peace in our time but 
peace for all. time." In the nuclear age, peace had become*the neeeesary 
rational end of rational men,* it 	said ho ,continued that it was idle 
to dream of peace until the Soviet leedere adopted a mere enlightened atti- 
tude ° 	hope they do. I believe we ean help them do it 	He added, in 
a sentence capable of revolutionizine the Whole Americanview of the Cold 
War, "But I also believe that w e emet ee-emamine our evil attitude - as 
individdaie and as a nation 	 attitmds is ea -essential-au 6..lra6-m- 

Too many Americans, he went on. regaeeed peace as impossible and therefore 
war az ineeeteble "Ve naEld not 	that viawn Our probleme aTe man 
made - therefore, they be solved by eea." Nor was it correct to suppose .  
that peace would end all quarrels are cenflict. It "dees net requiee that 
each man lee his neighbor - it requiees only that they live together in 
mutual tolerance." History taught ue moreover, that eemitiee between . 
states did not last forever; "net Cite of time and eeents will often bring 
sprprising chcm.gsn in the relatione eetwoen nations." 

The communists were c courtes travve 
about the United Statee; but that ,th. 
same trap as the &meets, not to see 
as imposeible and communication as n. 

eonspieatoriae hallueinatens 
.?Prarn 2.25 1  i7e; mow,).Trawli.7AV 'qrls 

fIzzfflict ea intablo, accomdation 
nl-:;rye than 	ohange of threats. 
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No govern meat or social system ie so evil that its people must be considered 
as lacking in virtue.* he reminded his listeners, "ever suffered moreethan 
the Soviet Union suffered in the course of the Second World War." If 
World War should come again*  all both sides had built, all we have worked 
for, would be destroyed in the first tmenty-four hours, Yet "we axe both 
coueht up in a vicious and dangerous cycle in which expansion on otte side 
breds auspicion on the other hand, aril new weapons beget ceunter weepons." 

In short, both countries had " a mutually deep interest in a just axd 
genuine peace and in halting the arms race... If we cannot end now all our 
differences, at lesurt we can help make the world safe for diversity, Per, 
in the final analyals, or Most basic common link is that we all inhabit 
this small planet. We all breathe the same air. We all cherish our child-
ren's future. Arad we are all mortal," 

So we must re-examine our attitude toward the cold war, "remembering that 
we are not engaged in a debate seeks  e,  to pile up debating points. We are 
not here distributing blame or pointing this ,finger of judgmeut. Our purpose 
must be to conduct our affairs so that the RussAns would see it in their own 
interest to move toward genuine peace; "we can seek a relaxatkn of tensions 
without relaxing our. guard„" To move toward peace would require increased 
understanding between the Soviets and ourselves... increased omatact and 
communication." In particular, it would require new progress towael general 
and complete disaxmament. And in the area of disarmament one problem 
"where the and is in sight, yet where a fresh start is badly needed, is 
a treaty to outlaw nuclear tests." The President then announned that dis-
cussions would soon beetle in MO30010 "e4cing toward early agreement on a 
comprehensive teat ban treaty° ,44 A:At the United States would connect no 
atmospheric tests so long as other statelt did not do so, "We will not be 
-the fieet to resume." -No treatr-could- provide "absolute security" againat 
deceptian and evasion, but if it were sufficiently effective in its enforce-
ment and Sufficiently in the interests of its signers, it could offer far 
more security and far fewer risks than 'n unabated, uncontrolled, unpre-
dictable arms race," 

Kennedy gave a speech in New York at ;ae UN on September 20, *.Tret6e. In this 
speech he talked of detente with the reriet Union bringing up the esssibilite 
of a joint American-Soviet effort in ' leting a man on the mocn. he said 
"Surely we should explore whether the seientiets and astronauias of eer t 
countries - indeed all the world - ceneet work together in the concolst of 
space, somilag saw_ day in -tlas docaf:-7-07.. the sv)on- not the repreeentavives 
of a single nation but the repreeente,heies of all our coentries." 

He talked f)f a boas that the propezed lest ban heeety w)nle) not be ,ee end o-
coopeeation but the beginning to a tre;a1 dinermement, "If this pauae in 
the Cold Wax merely lends to its renewal and to to its end" he saien'then 
the indictment of posterity will righe:y point its finger to all," 

In October 1963, Kennedy authorized eh) sale of surplus wheat to tbe Soviet 
Union as 3  a more helpelu/ sign that 1 11.1-3 peaceful world is both peesible 
aftd beneficial to us ail." Lyt.44==.!_:_t 	 wazi **the 
wo,igt poLti,cal miste We have made - Cere,ien polery La thilt admineetratiox 
In Neveyibcr or 1965 li,?nnady stated 1. 1 comma0;ary aa society and 1:.1.0 arts 
in a speech at Amherst College, "that irt is net a form cf  prepagande; it 
is a form of truth... In free society ert is not a weapon and it does not 
belong to the sphere of polemics and iirelogy, artists are not engineers 
of the soul. It nay be different elseriere. But democratic society -
in it, the higteet duty of the write*.., - be composer, the artist is to remain 
true to bleself and to let the chips feel where they may, In serving his 
vision or truth, the artist best serves ehe nation." 
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Bo lcrg as one power Insisted thaO 	7uul 	 pomqesci.on a '7he 
trnth, th2t it would psrucit 	41;(*actni: 	1,11;:cum. its 	and that 
it could not wait until its absolute truth obliterated competing trAths 
in the rest of the planet s, so long as it declined to accept the peronnence 
of a diverse world. so  long the cold war would continue. In the snd 'secs-
ful co-esistauce had to mean the free circulation at ideas among all tou
tries or it would mean very little. 

In general by November 22, 19639  Kennedy was pursliing the goals (1-2 a pea%1- 
ful international community and waz active in the civil rights car.ze of sha. 
Black and recognized the dangers of the pollution of air and water. 

The men who preached for the business community9  politicians, generals azd 
was in the business world9  notably tie Militazy-industrial complex did 
not like Kennedygs dream of a detente with Russia because. to them it "mule 
mean less business. 



eenimly's 1",e,e 	77escord 

Peace Corps 	• • . 
Alliance for Progrese 
Arms Control andaisarmament Administration 
Area redevelopment 
General housing act 
Utension of unemployment compensation 
Aid to dependent children of unemployed 
Increase in minimum wage 
Water pollution control 
Juvenile deliquency program 
Community health facilities 

There were 53 total recommendations made by Kennedy 

administration in 196I; 33 of there were enacted 

into law, 

I 
1962: 	Trade Sxnanzlion Act; 

UN bond Iasi(' 
Tax bill 
Investment tax credit 
Communications satellite 
Mnpower development and training 
Accelerated public works 
Drug labeling 
lestraints on confliet of interest 
Federal pay reform 
Federal assietance feetne immunization of children 

Constitutional amenencent abo7,ishing the moll tax in 

federal electioee 
Farm bill with wheat centrol 

ThereWiee 54-tótal—eecOMIendation:4- Madeeby rViineeiy 

administration in 1962; 40 were enacted into law. 

1963 	 X did not find Yennedy's legislative record for 1963. 

Kennedy only had three years, not in their entirety, 
to imelement some of hie idea of a sociaty his 

potential was thwart e..2 and hes policies did aot aleays 

endure the future administrations of Johnson, Nixen and 

Ford 


